now that seeking him there, and failing to find him, Doria had put the
place to fire and sword.
This was a blow at Dragut's heart. Like Barbarossa he had
sovereign ambitions. It was his dream, too, to build himself an
independent kingdom, and at Mehedia he counted upon its realization.
Now, for the present at least, his hopes of a bashalik had gone up in the
smoke of that cojiflagratioift
In his anger he disregarded Kheyr-ed-Din's parting injunction of
prudence. He put to sea in the scorching heat of mid-July, with all
his force, which amounted to three galleasses, twelve galleys and five
brigantines. He was not so rash as to conceive himself in strength to
meet the mighty host with which Doria was seeking him. But at least
he could give himself the satisfaction of reprisals, and take elsewhere
such payment for the ravages suffered by Mehedia that the plunder of
that city should by comparison look like the robbing of a hen-roost.
So whilst Andrea Doria nosed along the African coast in quest of
him, Dragut made a sudden swoop upon the south-west coast of
Sicily. Beginning at Girgenti, he carried his raid as far north as
Marsala, leaving ruin and desolation behind him. At the end of a
week he stood off again with the spoils of six townships, and some
three thousand picked captives of both sexes, destined, the men to
slavery and toil, the women to the seragli of the Faithful. He would
teach the Genoese dog to allude to him as "the priate Cfagut, a
Corsair hateful to God and man". He would so, by the Beard of the
Prophet!
He packed his captives aboard two of his brigantines, and sent
them in charge of one of his captains, Yarin Sabah, straight to Algiers,
there to be sold in the Souk-el-Abeed. With the proceeds new galleys
were to be acquired; at need, new keels were to be laid down; and
these vessels were to join him at Djerba, where he would await them.
Until his little fleet should be thus reinforced, he judged it well to
practise caution. And having gathered from a Greek ship he met
that Doria was belatedly hunting him along the Sicilian shores, he
headed his galleys north-west for the Straits of Boniface, beyond which
it was his intent to turn south again, giving his pursuers a wide berth.
Let his Sicilian activities be reported to the Emperor whilst the
Infidel bells were pealing for the victory of Mehedia, so that His
Majesty might ask himself what his great Admiral was about.
Towards sunset of the sultry July day on which he had sent off the
brigantines to Algiers, sky and sea assumed the hue of copper. A dull
ominous glow suffused them, which gradually deepened to a pall-like
blackness overhead. From the north-west, to punctuate the almost
breathless calm, scurries of wind, as brief as they were abrupt, whipped
up the now oily bosom of the sea and angrily rattled the sails.
Dragut, whose sea-craft was no whit inferior to his generalship,
stood on the poop lifting his nose to these whiffs of mistral as a dog
lifts its nose to a scent. He ordered the sails of his capitana to be
furled, and saw that the example thus set, which was in the nature of an
order given, was immediately followed by the other vessels of his
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